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was suggested that members should bring a covered dish.
Bring your lawn chairs and telescopes, plus an)'thing you
*ish to gnll. For more details, contact Larry Htggtrrf (@
770-227 -2233 .

Die Eard Party At Dauset Trails
The first annual AAC Die Hard Observers Pafty

will be held on November 8 and 9. This event will be a no
frius star party held at Dauset Trails and does not take the
place of the Peach State Star Gaze. It will cost $5.00 a
person per night. There will be camping on the back field
and r€stroom facilities wiU be available. A fire ring,
located away ftom the ok€rving fiel{ will be provided for
warmth.

AAC AUGUST MEETING
by Jack Wamer'

The August meeting of the Adanta Astronomy
Club was held on August 16 at Emory Univers8's White
t{all at 8:00 P.M. The guest speaker was Dr. Dick Miller,
Professor of Astronomy at Georgia state university. There
rMere 55 members pres€nt for Dr. Miller's presentation of
the subject "Blazars: Th€ Most Extreme Quazars."

Prior to Dr. Miller's presentatioq AAC Presidert
Doug Chesser conducted the club's monthly hrsiness
meeting. [n the president's report, Doug announc€d the
publicatron of a Master Events Sch€d e that will be
maintained b_v Art Russell. The schedrle will be for six
months and is intended to eliminate conflictlng club events.
Members are requested to provi& Art Russell wi& dates
and information concerning future AAC evena.

. There were 35 to 40 peopl€ present for the 'lery

successfirl Perseid meteor shower observing session at
the Cohutta Overlook, north of Elltjay, on August 10.

. The New Logo Committee, chaired by Ken Walbum,
has been working on a new logo presenlation for the
September meeting

. Ken Poshedly has resigned as Publicity Chairman due
to his continuing education and commilnents to other
organizations but will conlinue as Chairman of the
Peach Slate Star Gaze Event. Art Russell has been
named Publicity Chairman.
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The September Meeting
The ne$ me€ting of the Atlanta Astronomy Club

wrll take place at 8:00 pm, Friday. September 20. The
meetrng will b€ held at Emory Universit-v's Whire Hall.
Our speaker will be Dr. Chris DePree. of Agnes Scott
College. Clris will describe his recent work at the Very
Large Array (VLA) radio telescope

Unlike their optical counterparts, radio telescopes
cal consist of components which are separated b.v large
distances. Their signals are combined electronically,
producing an image of much greater resolution than would
be possible with a single antenna. The \/LA is the largest
such assemblage in the world. Chris was at the VLA in
1995. and he will describe how astronomers use this kind
of equipment to explore the universe.

Caler:dar of Observing Events:
Sept 13

Sept 14
Sept 20
Sept 26

Oct 10-13
Nov. EJ

Sidewalk Observing for Egalston Hospital
@ Hardlabor Creek. For directions please
contact Larry Higgins aI 770-227 -2233.
Club Picnic/Observirg at Villa Rica.
AAC Lteeting at Emory University
Lunor Eclipse! ..don't miss this event, I
ts the last total lunar eclipfe in this part
of the world for the rest of the century.
Chiefland Star Party
De-Hard Star Partv at Dauset Trails

Where am I?
by Alex Inngoussis

For those with computerized telescopes, the alignment
process often goes quicker when the observer's location is
known. So, with thanks to Riley O'Connor for loaning me
his Global Positroning System rec€iver, here are the
coordinates for some of our obs€rving sitesi
Barber Obsevatory: N 33" 47' 27" W 84" 56' 05"
Dauset Trails: N 33" 14' 04" W 83' 56' 44"
R Ranch: N 3.1" 37' .ll* W 83" 57' {5"

September Picnic At Villa Rica!
The AAC Annual Picnic will be held on

September 14 at Villa Rica. The club will fumish the hot
dogs but wiU ne€d some club members to bring grills. It



o The Chiefland Starfest will be held October l0 rhrcugh
October 13, 1996, in Chieflan4 Florida. The five acre
site accomodates camping at a cost of $5.00 per night.

. The Advance Site Selectron Committee is still actively
involved in searching for an op.imum observing site.

. Help is needed in finishing the club's 12" loaner
telescope. Anyone with wood working skdls and
willing to work on this Foject should contact Eric
Shelton.

o Alex Langoussis, who has been maintaining the club's
web page for two years is looking for someone to take
over this responsibiliry.

. The next Board of Directors meeting will be at Tushar
Thrivil<raman's home on Nwember 2. 1996. Please
contact a Board memb€r with anlthign that you would
like the Board to consider at the November meeting.

. Doug Chesser extended a special thanks to Jerry
Armstrong and Lenny Abbey for their work in
obtarning speakers for the club.

. Larry Higgins, frserving Chairman, reported on the
schedrled fonhcorning events. The Egleston Heart
Camp observing event was changed from August 15 to
SeFember 13. There will be about 100 to 150 people
there and consequendy, volunteers with telescop€s
will be need€d. Contact Larry Higgtns at (770)227-

. Phil Bracken, Treasurer, reported on the club's
financial situalion. Phil encouraged donations to the
Speakers Fund, ObseJvatory Fund and Refreshment

accomodations when required to obtarn speakers. Phil
announced that lhe club has grom lo 214 family
membe$hips.

. Jerry Armstrong, hogam Chairman, announced the
speakers for January will be Alex Hale and Tom Bopp.

. Art Russell, Rrblicity Chairman, indicated he has
addresses and contacts for the major publications but
needs the addresses and contacts for local community
publications. AAC members ahving htis information,
please contact him. Art encouraged participation in
the Beginners Group and the Messier Program.

. l€nny Abbey, Assistant Program chairman,
amounced that Ben Z€llner r4dl be the speaker for the
October meeting and Marc Buie will be the speaker for
the November meeting.

. Tom Buchanan, Light Pollution Charrman reported
that NASA has advised him that his spectrogram of
Halley's Comet has been us€d in their publication
International Hallev Watch Under NASA.

The Obserrer's Notebook
by Inrry Higgins

"The Curse of the Obseming Chairman"
Somewhere, sometime, somehow, somebody must

have made some amateur astronomer "witch doctor" angry.
I ihink he/she put a spell on all Observing Chairman
around the world. It certainly seems that 95% of all the

scheduled obsewing sessions in the past few months have
been washouts or cloudol ers (..don't forget the this year's
"Peach State Haze-Gaze" -editor).

Everyone used to say .."If Art plans an observing
session you can bet on clouds or rain". Well guess what
Art, It arr'tjust you! That's right, this obEerving chairman
is under the same Umbrella (hnm..I think you need to get
that thing patched or something, Larry -ed.). I was talking
to Rich Jakrel the other day and he said the same thing..."it
seemed to rain or cloud e\€ry time I scheduled an
observing session". (tftts was back in 1988-1990, and I
eventually clt back on the number of scheduled events
Jiguring I could "fool" the cloudgods. This heralded the
birth of the Zombies who observed aany* time it was clear,
not just on scheduled eyents). So you see what I mean -
there must be a curse on the observing chairman in
astronomy club6!

Speaking of curces, oru August lTth observing
session a1 Dauset Trails looked promising the first tro
hour. There was a gteat number of club members - at least
20 at this outing. Of course, before the cloud-gods made
their amearance, we saw a number of good objects. Art
Russell treated us to some nice views of Uranus. while Ken
Poshedly proudly showed off Satum is his 6-inch scope.
t{ale-Bopp now shidng at magnrtude 5.5 was very pretty to
view, and Alex l,angoussis displayed many good objects in
his l5-inch TecEon. Doug Chesser nearly stole the show
with his CCD setup, His system easily cut through the nasty
haze allowing us to s€e impressive images of galaxies and
nebulae

On August 24th, we held the beginner's interest
goup/ public observing session at Villa Rica. It was geat
fun watching the lightning streak across the slry, and to fe€l
the warm-up shed being buffeted by high winds and intense
rain. The Curse. ..How come you didn't watn me Art?

The Morning Pyramid
By Dave Riddle

The brighlest reflection nebula visible from our
planet lies not in the far reaches of interstellar space but in
the ' near sky ' surrounding our Sun and appears in the
moming skies of SeFemb€r as the Zodiacal ( zoe-DYE-a-
kd ) Light , This pymmid shaped glow heralds the coming
of the dawn's first light in the eastem slry during SeFember
and is a splendid sight as seen from a really dark location .
Surprisingly , few amateur astronomers look for this cloud
of interplanetary dust during it's Spring and Autumn
apparitions but if you have been fortunate enough to have
seen this towering glow in a star studded sky you will look
for it a1 eyery oppoftnity . For obcervers in th€ temperate
zone of the the Northem hemisphere , the Light is b€st seen
when the constellation of Orion ( the 6th hour of Right
Ascension ) stands on the meridian before dawn in the
moming sky and after dusk in the evening sky . The
ecliptic is inclined almost vertically in relation to the
horizon at this tlme and the prramid is best positioned for
observauon .



Good dascriptlons of the visual appearance of rhe
Zodiacal Light are rather difficult ro find . My own freld
notes are perhaps as good as any I have managed to locate
so I'll quote them here Although this particular
obEervation was in the evening sky it wiU describe the
mormng appari ons aboul as well

February 25th , 1984
Gum Log , GA .'About an hour and half alter etnset a dilluse

puramid o/ Iight appeared in the u)estem slE . Ruining
along the ecliptic , the glow passed southward of Hamall
Alpha Arietis ) and extended to a potnt roighty fve
degrees west of lhe Pleiades . A rough estimate fouini the
the p.vramid's base to be thirty degrees with a height ol
thirgt degrees. It's bhghtest area is easily equal to tnat i1
the Wnter Milfu llay that runs from Gemini to Canis
tVajor although the textw,e of the Zodiacat Light and the
Golam are quite dtferent- the.Vilky l4/ay is granular and
uneven in illumination while the Light has an even
di/fusing quality . As the Light no, 

"orit 
to see thqn the

Andromeda Galaxy ( M3l ) , I estimated it's maenitude as
3rd magnitude in it's brightest regons . .\'o coloi noted . I
found averted vision helpful in tuacing the Light,s futt
extent and by facing Polaris and slowly scanning the
horizon over to Sirius I could appreciate the Lighfs size.
The Light had disappearcd by 9:30 p.m. E.S.T.
Photographs taken with a Minolta l6mm
' Fisheye ' lens at F/2.8 and a tA Jilter . Exposares of.five
to twenty minutes on Kodacolor
,15,1 1000fln. ( Very cold - oir temperature about 25
degi'e.s Ir but a beaiti.l'uliy da\k transparetit' siry
compensated for any discomfort ) .,'

I would like to pause for a moment and make a
comment Conceming my notes . If
I had not \rritten do*al mv impressions I certainly would
have forgoften or confrised the details with the passage of
time Memory is a poor servant I Writ€ do\an your
observations !

In their book Observing Comets, Asteroids
Meteors and the Zodiacal Light , Edberg and LeW nole the
Zodiacal Light's color to be ' solar , yellow - white and
suggest that the observer look for color . Baron Alexander
von Humbold's obcervations nade in lE03 mention a
yellowish rint . Experiments conducted @ the Apollo 17
asEonauls show the inner 15 degfees to be more red than
the outer regions that appear of a blue tlnt . Can you see
any subtle colors ?

If you find the Zodiacal Light an easy sighting
from your location you may want to try for the Counterglow
or Gegenschein , a back scattering of light from
interplanetary dust beyond the Earth's orbit . I didnt
bother to look for the Counterglow for ,years because I
beliwed everything I had read about it - descriptrons like '
extremely faint ' ald ' visible only on the very blackest of
nights ' are common - so you can imagine my surprise
when I accidentally spotted it at the Winter Star partv a
couple of years ago and agatn a month later from
Brasstown Bald . I saw this glow as a dim very difrrse

round patch of light about 5 degees across There are
reports that the Counterglow is variable in both size and
brightness but it will always be 1g0 degrees from the Sun
and highest in the sky at midnight . If you find yourself
',nder a good dark sky . try looking around in the Aquarius
- Pisces area this Septernber when these constellati;ns are
high overhead Some book mistalcenly credit the
American astronom€r Edward Barnard with lhe discoverv
of the Gegenschein . Barnard ( who rhoughr imrially thai
the gtow might be a bizarre t-ype of near-€arth comet )
should be properly credited with a ' rediscovery ' of the
g.low . The lirs't published account of the counterqlow
appeared in 173 L

A very farnt band of light conne€ts the Zodiacal
Light with the Gegenschein and is appropriately named the
Zodiacal Band . Obaervations of this faint arc of light are
very rare and will require excellent conditions 10 detect . If
you are successflrl in s€eing this light you can claim to have
se€n one of the sky's most elusive phenomenon .

The Wcbb Society
I'd like to make an unabashed plug for joining the

Webb Society. This British-based deerFsky observing
group has operated for nearly 30 yearc, and has produced a
regular journal since the beglnning. The Webb Soclew
Quanerly Journal (WSQD is at present the only substantial
magazine about the deepsky in Engtish. If Lou've missed
having the old. "Deep SlE" mte?E'rns around, this is the
place to come to.

Th€ current issue of the. IVSeJ (no. 105, July
1996) contains several articles of wide interest to
sci.astro.amateur rea&rs. First is a follow-up note (from
the previous issue) by llarold Corwin and others
confirming tbat IC 2120 is Comet Spitaler, the fust ,.losf'
NGC/IC object to be definitely associated with a comet.
Next is an lnspiring article by professional asEononr€I Ron
Buta (now at the University of Alabama) describing his
formative years as an amateur and later professional
as&onomer. The third article is my list of precise positions
for all the NGC/IC planetary nehrlae. The text and tables
of this article can be found at the NGC/IC group Web siie:
h ttp ;,/,/wwre. ngci c. c ony'ngci c. htm

Rusty Ledennan and Steve Gottlieb's.summary of
globular cluster/galary catalogue mix-ups is next. It turns
out that many of the Palomar and other recentlydiscovered
globular clusers have been catalogued erroneously
elsewhere as galaxies. Their list cleans up the problems,
which need to be fixed in rnost of the comrnercial deeo-skv
software packages now available. These resu-lts *er" fitst
dealt with on s.a.a. earlier this year. Finally, French
amateu Yann Pothier provides quantitative comparisons of
field distonion for several commonly available eyepieces
(the Meade 13.8mm SWA eyepiece comes out rather poorly
in the tests).

The back of this issue is filled with several book
reviews and a numb€r of brief notes. Bundled twice a '€ar
with the QJ is th€ "Observing Section Reports". The
current number contains visual observations, sketches. and



CCD images of about 70 objects, ranging ftom nakedqe
Messier open clusters to Hickson galary group6. The
Atlanta ob$ervers Dave Riddle, Alex Langoussis, and Rich
Jakiel are featued along with obsen€rs from the UK,
Sweden, and elsewhere in the US. The gala.*y section is
expertly managed loy the well-known ob,server Steve
Gottlieb. (Some firll-blom viewing articles from Rich
Jakiel are in the work, so there'll be more relnrts from
Atlanta. )

If you'd like to lind out more about joining the
goup and subscribing to its rhrce publications (WSQJ,
Obaerving Section Report, and the more informal "Deep
Sky Observer". also twice yearly--about 290 pages of
material altogether in 1995), contact John Isles
(2032691@ncinail.com), who is the North American
s€cretary for the society. All others should contact Don
Miles (don@webbsoc. demon.co.uk) for information about
subscription rates and so on. The curlent rates are US$20-
30/year depending on your location on the planet and
whether you desire airmail delivery.
tBrian Skiff (b as@lowe ll. edu)

Publicity
by Art Russell

I recendy took on the additional responsibilit-v of
heading up publicity for the Atlanta Asronomy Club. In
reality. glen the size of the Atlanta metropolitan are3, this
can't really be a one person job. In fact, as this club has
gotten larger, publicity has become. more than ever, the
responsibiiity of aii ciub members. W'e are all resfKrnsible
in some part for letting others who have demonstrated an
interest in astronomy, know about our activities. Moreover,
there is no way il which I can hope to locate all fnssible
publicity avenues. Howsver, you can. I currently have
polnts of contact for the Atlanta-Journal Conslitution's
Leisure Magazine, the Dekalb Neighbor, Arnateur
Astronomy Magiazine, Betelguese (Journal of the National
Deep SkT Obeervers Society), Creatlve Loafing the
Association of Lunar and Planetary frs€rvers, and the
Webb Society. What other publications or other forms of
local media can you suggest to publicize club events and
activitres? Please contact me at 404-373-1119 or email
address 76632.1252@comtrrserve.com with your
suggestions. I look for*€rd to hearing from you.

Clear Skies!-Art Russell

Star Ware 2
by Art Russell

In 1994, Phil Hamngton released the book "Star Ware:
The Amateur Astronomer's Ultimate Guide to Choosing, Buying,
and using Telesaopes and Acc.essories." The book was an
urqualified success and provided the amateur with a
comprehensive guide to many of the questions tley most wanted
to know. I know! I based my o1an purchase ofan 18 inch Tecton
Lightweight Dobsoliar in part on Phil's information. I also
based it on the quality of two 15 inch Tectrons already in the club
and his general review of the premium dobsonials.

Two years have passed and the '.Star Ware,' continues
to sland by itself as a unique contribution to the tield of amateur
asbonomy. However, even though a rcc€nt book, it is alreadv
becoming dated. Phil has anticipated this develop,rnent and is
now begirning work on Star Ware 2, to be released in mid-1998.
Phil needs our assistanc€, and that of others as well, as he
develops his new book. What can we do? Phil has setrt me
copres of his "Star War€ 2 Survey." The survey is as short or as
involved as you choose to make it. He'd like to know what we do
or don't lite about our telescope, oul eyepieces and otu
accessories. He'd also like to know about any homemade projects
we may be invovled in. Pleas€ contact me and I'll gladly give or
mall you a copy. Then simplv fiI out the survey alld rehrrn it to
me, or rnail / enail it directly to Phil. My phone number is 404-
3734119|' altematively, my email address is
76632.1252@compuserve.com. I hope to hear &om you. Let's
all help Phil make "Star Ware 2" even bette! than the original
'Star Warel"

"Stan" of the AAC
by Richard Jakiel

Over the past six months, a number of AAC
members have had their observations, irnages and papers
published in various magazines and journals. Mos of the
time, no "formai" recognition has been
given to these hard working club members. I thought it
would be more than appropiate to dedicate a small column
to their outstanding achievements. If I misred anyone, don't
fret - I'll make sure you are recognized in the next issue!
Jerry Armstrong - numerous detailed obsenations and
detarled analysis of CCD images of cometary struchre.
Tom BltNh(man - Ofiiciaiiy rc{i(iglt]?eil for his gfeaaefrris
in Light Pollution campargl in Sky and Telescope rn ttrc
January and April 1996 editions. His spectrum of Comet
Hyakutake was published by.rPZ 6r'1s,4, and the June '96

joornal ..The Strolling Astronomer (ALPO).
David Hanon - a continual series of sp?/, CCD irnages
published in CCD Astronomy. SIE and Telescope and
Astronomy. A short CCD article on the Rosette Nebula in
the Summer 1996 CCD Ashonomy
Richad Jakjel (fes, your editor..) - aticle: Observing
Giant H II Complexes in M74 in t\e Affil 1996 Deep SIE
Observer (Vebb Society), numerous gala*y
observahonydrawings in the July 1996 Obsewing Section
Re ports (lte b b Soci e ty).
Alex Langoussis - detailed observations of the Vela
Supemova Remnant in the July 1996 Observing Section
Reports
Ken Poshedly -star party r4rite-up on the Deep South
Regonal Star Gaze in the sumrner 1996 is$us of Amateur
Astronomy
Tim Puckett - numerous CCD images of comets published
in Astrononry, CCD Astronomy and Slq and Telescope.
David Riddle- detailed obcervations of Barnard's Loop and
cometary glohrles in the July 1996 Obsening Section
Reports



Beginner's Star-Hops; September, 1996
By Art Russell

.1t lone 
fa$ seFember has finally arrived. Anticipating its anival. we hope for cooler weather andclearer skies when the first b'reezes of Autumn wiu finally dispatch th" ,o-."r., ,.p"natrable haze. Nom9f: eleruncs lost peenng into skres that for all inten* and iurposes have the limiting tnagnitooe of if,rmmilk! First and foremost, this month brings us one ofthe best dtal Lunar eclip6es visible in eastern NorthAmenca until after the turn oflhe century on the evening of 26-27 septemberr with luck. we'lr evenhave the weather to allow us to see it! The eclipse will last over 4 hours (E12pM-r230 Aro during whichwe should be abl€ to see the Mmn slip into the darkest part of rhe Earth,s shadow At rhe sanetiie, Gsure to look for saturn about 30 south of the Moon at totality. The deep sky junkies among us rnay evenbe able to bg a few galaxies at the same time, including l4tir magnitude NGC 7t which will be less thana deg€e southeast of the Moon. who says you can't go galaxy ho;ping at the same time there is a flrllmoon in the slcy?!

This month's star-hops take us directly overhead and into ,'Dobson's Eore." ..Dobson's Hore,,, or moreproperly' the zenith, is that area of the sk-v in which it is most difrcurt to maneuver alt-azimuth, or
dobsoman style, telescopes. This month "Dobson's Hole" frames the area of the constellation Cve-nus andthe neadry constellations of Llra, vuloecula, and sasitta. Here, we'n star-hop to fwo of the northern
hemrsphere's finest planetary nebula, M57, the "Ring Neburq'; and M27, the ,,Dumbbe[ Neburr.',
We'll also take in several double stars,l/rile o, and Epsilon Lyrael two open cluslers, M29 and M39; and
two globular clusters. M56 and M71, as well. That gives us a pretty full ;genda for this month, so let's
head outside un&r dark skies and get *aned!

star-Hop #l; M29, NGc 6913. Directly overhead this month is the constellauon cysnus. the ..swan,,,
also knowl as the "Northern Cross." As we look drrectty overhead we'll find the i th aboot z degrees,
oi aboui tlre vidtL of t*o fiirgers heid ai a.'as re'gth agaiilsi the siry, 6way irom Eta (q) cygni, the iidcfte
star in the neck of the "swan," which itself points to the southwest. Moving back to the northeast in
cvenus to its central srar, Gamma (7) ci8ni, ou( fust star-hop this evening is to th€ open clusler Mi!9.
This open cluster is a little less than 2 degrees to the south.southeast of Gamna (t) crrg?d, and is really
b€st se€n ln binoculars as it sometimes becomes almost indistinguishable ftom neighdring uactgrouno
stars in larger telesc.pes. Take your time to look over the fierd and properly i&ntg M29, Thisls
important as cvqnus is astride the northern summer M ky way with its myriad srars and s€emingly
countl€ss clusters. In binocurars, M29 is very easily seen as a very small open cluser rrth perha$ o
slars visibl€ in averted vision. Its remaining stars were not visibli in direct vision, hrt rattrei afrarea as
an embedded nebula. In a moderate sized telescope at low power, the cluster was unimpressivewith no
concentration of stars. Moreover, there may appear to be a distinct ..If' pattern present:

star-Hop #2; M39' NGc 7092. Locating M39, takes a bit of work on our part. First locate the stars
Delta (Q Cygni, and Deneb, Alpha (a) Ognt, and then extend an imagi*ry line b€twe€n them. Exiend
this line past Dereb for a distance a little l€ss than that betwesn Deua (o cwni, and Deneb, rrf,,yo'
arrive at the rnuch less brighter 4th magnitude star, Rio (p) cysni. As an aiq the distance bets€en
Deneb and Rho (p) cJ€%, is about 9 degrees or a little less rhan that spanned by your fist From iro rp)
c/gzr' M39 is locat€d a little more than 2 l/2 degrees to the nonh-northwest. Although M39 is the
brightest open cluster in the arca, you'll find that it may a bit disamointlng through tlie telescope where it
appears as a F)or cluser with only a few stars, most of which s€em to b€ of the same amarent mag tude.

Star-Hop #3; Albirro' B€ta (p) cygni. The next star-hop is so simpre that its really more of a star
identification. Albireo mafts tlrc foor of the "Northern cross" formed by rhe rl.ars Deneb, Gamma (7)
Cygni' Delta (Q Cygni, Epsilon (€) cygni, and,Albireo. It is also knonn as the "Een's Beak" and marks
the southern end of the constellalion Cvenus. However, more importantly,l/6ireo is also one ofthe most
beautifirl double stars for small telescope users. Take a look. can you see its beautifirl blue and yellow-
gold component stars? A high power set ofbinoculars may split this star, but try to use a telescop€ at low



to moderate power ifyou have it available. Also importantly, don't forget Albireo s location. we'll use it
as the jumping off point for our following star-hops.

star-Eop t4; Epsilon (e) Lyrae, the *Donble-Double." our next star-hop starts at //rireo and takes us
to the constellation Lwa. the "Lyre," or harp. Locating Llaa from Albireo is relatively easy because its
mo$ prominent srat vega, Alpha(a) Lvrae, is the second brightest star in the northem skies. From
Albireo. tr:ega is 15 degrees. or the distance spamed by youi hand's fust and last fingers, along an
imaguury line io the northwest. once there, -vou can't help notice v'ega. once you've located l/i?ga,
you're just a short hop away ftom Epsilon (e) Lyrae, one of the most famous double stars in the sky. as
well as being one of the finest. In fact Epsilon (e) Lyrae is not a double star at all. Rather. it is a
quadruple star. Epsilon (E) Lyrae is a little morc than 1 l/2 degrees (a little more than the width of your
forefinger) northeast of zega. Alternatively, Eps on (e) Lyrae also forms the north€rn most apex of an
equilateral triangle consisting not onty of iiself, but ,/ega and the star Zeta (q Ltrae as well. Take your
time here. You don't ne€d a telescope to "split" or resolve the separate components of the ,,Double-

Doublei" a set of binoculars will do the job nicely. once you arrive, ,you'll be rewarded with one of the
most interesting &uble stars in the sky.

Ster-Eop #5; M57, NGC 6720, the "Ring Nebuta.' Once you've found
Vega. yw iue also very close to the planetary nebula, l{57 . Frcm Vega,
$ithin the constellation Llra, head southeast toward the two northern
"pointing stars" for N157, Zeta (Q Lyrae Md Delta (Q Lltrae. Frcm Zeta
(Q Lvrae, head south-southeast to the fwo southern "pointing stars" for
N157, Beta (B) Lyrae and Gammq (i Lyrae. M57 is located almost
exacdy between.Beta (P) t..wae and Gamma (f) Ltrae. M57 is not a good
object for viewing with normal sized binoculars because of its relatively
small size and the fact that normal binoculars will not provide enough
ii'ragrdfrcation. iio*'evcr, iarge astronomiul binoculars (ltx60 and
larger) under dark skies and ideal conditions may show M57 as a pale,
soft appeanng disk, whose edges gradually fade into the background slry.
M57 maintains its disk like appearance in a telescope and takes on an annular, or ring like, appearance
under higher powers. Take time to find M57. You'll be well rewarded. Moreover. since its position is so
well lnown and well rnarked in the sky, finding M57 is often one of the first objects a beginner seeks
when leaming how to use a telescope.

Star-hop 116, M56, NGC 6779. Located along the same imaginary we used when loca;ling Vega from
Albirco, the globular cluster M56 is located about 3 degees, or l/5 the total distance, fron Albireo to
Zega. In binoculars, M56 is easily found and appears as a dlsk shaped soft edged glow which brightens
toward its center. Since this cluster is so €sy to fin4 don't miss it enroute to Vega!

Star-Hop #7, Mil7, NGC 6852, the *Dumbbell Nebula." The star hop to the plrnetary nebula, Mil7, in
the 'lth magnitude constellation Vulpecula- is a natural continuation of
a star-hop ftom Albireo to Vego, excf,,pt in the op,posite direction. tn
fact, it uses the same imeginary line, with Vega LrLd. Albireo as pointer
stars! Using this imagnary line, M27 is located only about 8 degees,
or a bit less than the distance spamed by your fist, away from l/rireo,
except, in this case, to the southeast. Altematively, you can also locate
M27 bt' first locating Vuloecula and then proceeding to M27. Slarting
at,llbireo,,4lpha (a) Vulpeculae is only a little more than 3 degre€s to
the south-southwest. From there, hop over to 13 ,'ulpec lqe whicll. is a
little more than 5 d€gre€s, or three fingers width. to the east-southeast
From 13 Vulpeculae, l{27 is only about 2 degrees to the southeast
M27 is visible in binoculars as a soft, roughly squar€ glowing cloud.
However, using a telescope quickly tells you that this is a spectacular

M57; 572X

Nl27i 254X



object. In fact, M27 is the second largest and brightest of all planetary nebula. At high power, M27 rakes
on a disinctly oblate or foot ball shape with the area of greatest brightness confined to a rectangula! area
near its core and areas of lesser brightness extending along either end of its longitudinal axis.

Star-Hop #E, M7l, NGC 6838. Our last star-hop for the evening takes us to the relatively small
constellation Sasitta and its mod€rately bright globular cluster. M71 There are sel€ral ways to locate
M7l. From the constellation Vuloecula, $an at the star 13 Vulpeculae. M71 is about 5 degrees directly
south on a line ftom 13 Vuloeculae. Altemati\€ly. starting in the constellation Saeifia proper, M71 is
located about midway and south ofthe line betw'een Gamrn a (f) Sagittae and De!tu (A Sagittae. I^a
moderate power telescope M71 is clearly seen with the possibility of dark lanes within the globular
cluster. Can you find them?
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First Class
The A elta Agrailomy Club lt!c.,lhe Souh's l.rged md olde{

a$momical $ci4y. lneds at 6:00 p.D- m the lhird Friday of erdl
mornh at Emory Univasiry's Whito Hrll 6 occasi@ally al dh6
locations (dec* th€ hd line fc daails). M€d$e.$ip is op€n to all.
Amual dues are $20 ($10 for *udgtu). D;scouded subd<rtniqE to
:ld'roncmy ($24), and Sky & Telesdpe ($27) rMgazin€s are
available. Send du€s to: Thc Atbntr Altronooy Club, Itrc., 3595
Csnton Road, Suita A9-301 M.defl& G..3U)55.

Hd Line: Timely informatim cn th€ r ght sky a$d adrqlomy in
the Atladta ar€a is available ql a tw€dy-four how basis m the Atlanta
A$ronomy Club hot linet 11M;r1-261.

Che€k oln our ASTRO discus3ioo list on the Int€frld:
AsTRq@Mntd?ring.corn. Also vish our Irternd hornepage:
htlprrtww.mindslring,cord-eleko/rtbstro.hbd
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